ABSTRACT

Background: Hepatocellular carcinoma is ranked as third most cause of death from cancer in world. Objective: The objective of this study was to review predisposing factors among patients with Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) at a tertiary care centre in past two years. Material & Methods: This Descriptive study was conducted on patients who had proven HCC by histopathology or tumor marker were reviewed retrospectively and data for January 2009 to December 2010 was included. Demographic features were noted and positivity for hepatitis serology, presence of cirrhosis, level of alpha-fetoprotein, tumour size and distribution of liver lesions were noted. Results: A total of 192 patients were found to have histopathology and tumor marker proven HCC. Males were 149 (77.6%) vs females 43 (22.4%). Hepatitis B surface antigen was noted to be positive in 27(14%) patients, and HCV was found to be positive in 138 (72%) patients. Patients with dual hepatitis (HBV+HCV) were 16 (08%) & in remaining 11 (06%) patients the etiology was unknown. Alpha fetoprotein level was highly elevated in 154 (84%) & Cirrhosis was noted in 134 (70%) patients. 117 (61%) patients had multicentric distribution. Conclusion: Hepatocellular carcinoma in this area, is related to hepatitis C virus infection in majority of the patients. A large number have underlying cirrhosis, multicentric and advanced disease at presentation. The disease is seen in the 5th and 6th decade & predominantly among males.
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INTRODUCTION

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the fifth most common malignancy and the third most common cause of death from the cancer in the world).1 Chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection a cause of the chronic liver disease and HCC has been on the rise worldwide.2 In developing countries, HCC is a leading cause of death and accounts for between 60% and 90% of all primary liver malignancies.3 Approximately, 160 million people are estimated to be infected with HCV as figured out by the World Health Organization, majority of them reside in the developing countries of the world. Even in developed countries, the burden of HCV-related liver disease is increasing so that HCV has become the single most important reason for cirrhosis and Hepatocellular carcinoma.1 In Pakistan, many reports of HCC have been published in the last 10 years, viral hepatitis and aflatoxins have been documented in its etiology.4 In earlier studies HBsAg positivity was nearly 60% in cases of Hepatocellular carcinoma.1 However, in latest studies the positivity for hepatitis C virus infection has been up to 80%.6
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Aetiology, clinical features, and survival of hepatocellular carcinoma differ among the different countries.7 The objective of this study was to review predisposing factors among patients with Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) at a tertiary care hospital.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

This descriptive study was conducted on case records of all the patients who were diagnosed HCC histologically, radiologically and with elevated tumor marker at Clinical Oncology Department, Sheikh Zayed Hospital, Rahimyar khan in past 2 years were reviewed. Demographic features were noted. Presence of hepatitis B surface antigen, anti HCV antigen or other features were noted. Radiological features were noted for patients who had ultrasonography or CT scans.

RESULTS

Out of the one hundred and ninety two points, 149 (77.6%) patients were male and 43 (22.4%) patients were female. One hundred and twenty one (63%) patients were above the age of 60 years. Positive HCV serology was present in 138 (72%) of our patients, 27 (14%) patients were HBsAg positive, and in 16 (8%) patients were both HCV & HBV positive. No predisposing cause was found in remaining 11 (6%) patients. Alpha fetoprotein was elevated in 154 (84%) patients. The disease was multicentric in 117 patients (61%)
These data are shown in detail in Table I.

**Table I: Clinicopathological features of HCC Patients (n=192)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age range</td>
<td>30 - 80 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Males</td>
<td>149 (77.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Females</td>
<td>43 (22.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBsAg</td>
<td>27 (14%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCV Ab</td>
<td>138 (72%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Both HBV &amp; HCV</td>
<td>16 (08%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown aetiology</td>
<td>11 (06%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFP elevation</td>
<td>154 (84 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cirrhosis</td>
<td>134 (70 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>multicentric</td>
<td>117 (61 %)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DISCUSSION**

The studies from various parts of Pakistan showed the age ranges from 17-84 years. This study shows that the Hepatocellular carcinoma is seen mostly in the 5th and 6th decade, predominantly in males in rural areas of southern Punjab. It was noted that 89% were male in one study. In earlier studies, hepatitis B surface antigen was positive in 69% of patients & Anti HCV was present in 87% of the patients in one study. In addition to hepatitis C and hepatitis B virus infection, aflatoxin contamination has also been noted in Pakistan and in many other under developed countries of Asia and Africa. Alpha fetoprotein was found to be elevated in 84% of patients, which was the highest number of the patients with elevated AFP. Eighty six percent of the patients were noted to have cirrhosis present in one study. Hepatitis C virus infection leads to chronic hepatitis and cirrhosis and eventually to HCC and it takes a long interval between the HCV infection and hepatocellular carcinoma to develop. Hepatitis B has been very much a cause of hepatic carcinogenesis and presence of HBsAg increases the risk manifold. Other risk factors noted for hepatocarcinogenesis are synergism of alcohol with viral hepatitis and diabetes mellitus. Presence of HBsAg in lower socio-economic class has been associated with HCC. Our study showed that alpha fetoprotein was elevated in 84% of patients. In different studies from Pakistan there is lack of correlation between alpha fetoprotein and size of the tumour as compared to similar study in Germany. The mulicentric tumors were presented in 61%. All the patients in our series were diagnosed on FNAC, Liver Biopsy, radiological findings and elevated tumour marker. Cirrhosis was present in 70% of our patients. This has been associated with significant number of patients with chronic hepatitis C and has ranged from 76% in India to 90% Germany. Along with hepatitis B and C, alcoholism has also contributed to the development of cirrhosis which eventually leads to HCC. A survey of blood donors in the large urban and rural centers of the country shows that only about 25% of blood and blood product donations were tested for HCV infection. The major reason for not testing Hepatitis C was the higher cost of a test. It can be safely assumed that testing for HCV in rural areas of southern Punjab is less frequent, making blood transfusions still the major cause of HCV transmission in this area.

A number of studies also show the relationship between use of parenteral drug administration by sharing the syringes between patients and transmission of HCV. There is enormous dependence on parenteral therapy for treatment, both in the form of injections and infusion of drips, driven by cultural beliefs in the power of parenteral therapy. Additional risk factors that are peculiar to a developing country and may be important modes of transmission are excessive use of barbers for shaving, ear piercing and non-sterile surgical and dental practices of unqualified health care workers (quacks). However studies are needed in these areas to confirm this fact.

**CONCLUSION**

Our experience indicates that in HCC patients majority are male and develop this in late age. Anti-HCV has been present in majority of the patients and alpha-fetoprotein elevation in more than 80% of patients. Seventy percent have underlying cirrhosis and 61% had multicocular presentation. Hepatocellular carcinoma is a frequent malignancy in Rahimyar Khan, and HCV is usual underlying cause, however it presents with advanced stage.
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